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Your new Stellar RIC hearing aids have arrived in a sleep mode and will need to be 
activated.

To activate Your new Stellar RIC for 
the first time please follow these 
steps:

1.  Plug the inductive charger  
into a power supply.

2.  Confirm one green LED for the 
center slot which indicates the 
charger has power and ready 
for use.

3.  Put the hearing instruments with attached receiver in the charging slots. 

4.  Wait until you see the “Charge status” change to at least a single orange light. 

5.  You can now remove your new Stellar RIC for programming.
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LED Charging status

Single orange LED: Charging status 0 ‑ 33 %

Two orange LEDs: Charging status 34 % ‑ 66 %

Three orange LEDs: Charging status 67 % ‑ 99 %

Three green LEDs: Hearing instrument is  
fully charged.
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